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. UCF still
· looking for
new provost
• by V.E. Sorzano
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UCF still does not have a provost
for the approaching fall semester.
Although a search committee has
been active since December 1985, the
process of naming a new provost was
recently complic~ted by the
withdrawal of two leading
candidates.
The search for a new provost began
when Dr. Leslie Ellis, current provost
of UCF, announced last year that he
would return to teaching this fall
prior to retirement.
This move, Ellis said, would ''allow
for the selection of a successor in a
rational and effective manner without
rushing to meet a retirement
deadline.'.'
The withdrawal of two top
prospects for the position was
unforseen.
Dr. John LaTourette, vice
president and provost of Northern
Illinois University, withdrew his
candidacy after expressing an
interest in seeking a presidential post
elsewhere.
Dr. Myron Henry, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Central Michigan University,
withdrew
due
to
family
considerations.
The position of provost is the
second ranking post at UCF. The
provost is chief academic officer,
responsible for providing leadership
for the planning, development,
budgeting, administration, and
evaluation of all aspects of academic
programs. The academic deans and
associate vice presidents, as well as
research and student affairs vice
presidents·, report to the provost.
Following Ellis' announcement last
fall, President Trevor Colbourn
appointed a 16-member committee to
identify the best candidates for the
job. The position was advertised
nationally in The Chronicle of Higher
Education . and attracted 136
applicants. Qualifications for the
position include an earned doctorate
or other appropriate terminal degree,
a record of effective teaching and
credentials in research or creative
.activity, a strong record of a~ademic
SEE PRO.VOST, PAGE 4

H's open
. '
The new Student Actlvlf\'

Center next the the Student
Center Auditorium Is now open
for student use. Included in the
new center is a new SAGA food
service, 0 The Wild Pizzo."
During the summer, the SAC
wilt be open from 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Thursday
and 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Friday. More extended hours
are expected in the tall.

Sun Soakin'
Students are celebrating the rites of summer in
traditional costumes out .by the pool at Recreational Services. The pool is open to all students with
valid l.D.s and their families. Jhe pool hours this
week are: Monday noon-5 p.m.; Tuesday 10 a.m.-7
p.m.; Wednesday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.; Thursday 1O a.m.-7
p.m.; Friday 1O a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday 1O a.m.-5 p.m.;
,. and Sunday noon-5 p.m. For more information
about pool hours and other summer activities, give
Rec. Services a call at 275-2408.

Mork Fischer/Central Florido Future

Study says grants unfair to commuter students
by Jim Schwartz
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

WASHINGTON
Commuter
students often don't get their fair
share of federal money, claims a new
study commissioned by the American
~ouncil on Education.
The aid system, education
consultant Scott E. Miller found in
the ACE survey of 15,000 students,
· tends to punish commuter students
because it doesn't let them count all
their off-campus living costs as
expenses.
As a result, the students can't get
as much Pell Grant money as they
need, the study concludes.
Most of the students affected
attend community colleges, where
officials estimate more than 90
percent of the students c~mmute.
Miller trac.es the problem to the late
seventies, when Congress adopted
new formulas for distributing
financial aid.
Many college iobbyists take the
blame for not getting Congress to
consider.commuter students with its
new formulas. "We were not in the
lobbying game early enough," said
Jose Robledo, director of financial aid
for the Los Angeles Community

"The big schools
cleaned up the
grant
market... People are
being .~autious. We
don't want to lose
the whole boat."

)

·Andrea Bolling,
lobbyist

College District.

students who may be parents, older
than 22 years or hold part-time jobs,
Miller said.
''This is a new and emerging
population on college campuses," he
said.
Nevertheless, federal aid formulas
do not include ~hildrearing expenses
in calculating how much grant money
students need.
But the lower tuitions of the twoyear schools don't mean commuter
students can do without the money,
said Arthur Cohen of the University
of California at Los Angeles.
"We are low cost," 'Bolling said,
"but we have extraordinary need"
because many of the students come
from low-income backgrounds.
The new Higher Educati_o n
Reauthorization Act now in Congress
includes several proposals that would
help solve the commuter students'
problems, said Tom Wolanin, staff
director of the House Subcommittee
on Postsecondary Education.

"The big· schools cleaned up the
grant market,'' by getting an early
start, added Ancb:ea Bolling of the
American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges.

But· the bill's outcome is uncertain
because severe budget restraints
mean even slight changes could lead
Congress to kill the act.

Commuter students also get hurt
because aid programs don't consider
the needs of "non-traditional"

"People are being cautious,"
Bolling said. "We don't want to lose
the whole boat."

~\
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-D iscount Movie Tickets ~
® $3.00 at the Kiosk @ -~ •

General Cinema
.*Altamonte
Mall
•
*Colonial Promenade
*Fashion Square .
*Parkwood Plaza
·*SeminOle Plaza
Eastern Federal
*Conway
*Northgate
*Orange Blossom
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•

•
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-WANTED:
.

. FLORIDA STUDENT ASSOCIATION, INC'S~ Es.A.

Sfudent Member, Florida
Board of Regents
- State University System of ·
Florida

°l( .

·

•

..

Appointed by the Governor to serve ·
a one year term beginning ·
August 1, 1986
•

Contact your Student Government
at 275-2191 for more information and
an application.

.

Requirements:
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•
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'
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'
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Students find people helpful with missing mail
envelope addressed to the Internal
Revenue Service in a phone booth.

by John R. Bathen
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

E

Would you mail a letter left in a
phone booth?
If it was an IRS tax return,· 58
percent of the people who found tlie
letter would mail it. Some were ready
to do even more than that.
A 23-year-old accountant said, "I
would have even put more postage on
it to make sure it got there." The
accountant had been working 80
hours a week on tax forms.
While using the phone, she asked a
friend what to do with the tax return.
The friend advised her to mail it.
Another person, a 10th-grade girl,
said:"My dad said to mail it. He's
calling the person on the return
address to tell them I mailed it.' '
Two UCF journalism students
conducted the informal experiment at
a shopping mall. They left a large

A note attatched to the envelope
said: "Honey-Please don't forget to
mail this on your way home from the
mall, Tuesday is the last day. Love,
Mary.' ' One of the students added his
own return address.
While most people planned to mail
the envelope, 24 percent were going
to telL security officers at the mall or
turn it in to a nearby store. The
remaining 18 percent left it in the
booth.
A housewife _with two children
decided to mail tht; envelope and
explained: '-'I know Iwouldhave killed
my husband if ·he lost our tax return.
I had to mail it because they could get
into big trouble just because he
forgot.'' _
A 21-year-old ¥[aitress seemed to

"I thought anyone
who would be
absent-minded
enough to lose
their tax return
needs help."
·

22~vear·old

college
student

have mailed the packag~ also tried to
call the owner. Others copied down
his address so theycouldcontact him
later.
''I tried to call the person and let
the phone ring abot 20 times," a
sailor ·said.
A 22-year-old college student said
her only problem was finding a mail
box. ''I thought anyone who would be
absent-minded enough to lose their
tax return needs help, " she said, "so I
was going to mail it .for them."
A young married couple debated
what to do. "I really thought it would
be best to mail it,'' said the husband.
''I was just wondering where the
closest mail box was.''

ignore the envelope while she was on
the phone, but picked it'up as she l~ft.
"I was going to mail it fromthestart,"
she said. She said she had not sent in
her own taxes and copied the IRS's · ''I wanted to leave it and let
someone else do it,'' said the wife. ''If
address from the envelope.
we had lost it after we took it, I would
About half of the people who wou_ld have felt horrible."

· .Chernobyl haSn't been the catalyst activists hoped it would be
.•

And now many students associate anti-nuclear
movements with weaponry instead of power plants
like tl:).e one in the Ukraine.

by Jim Schwartz
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

The meltdown of the Soviet nuclear power plant
at Chernobyl hasn't awakened the campus antinuclear movement, activists say.
Though the Aton:iic Industrial Forum-the major
nuclear power industry association in the
U.S.-predicted that the Chernobyl accident would
precipitate major anti-nuclear demonstrations in
this country, observers and activists say that
campus attention has shifted from nuclear power
plants to weapons, and that students are too busy
studying for finals to demonstrate anyway.
''There are no specific plans, '' says Joe Kriesberg
of the Critical Mass Energy Project in Washingtun
D.C. "It is all very fluid at the momel).t. "
Adds Tina Clarke of United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War, the main clearing-house for
most college-based anti-nuke activity, "we have no
specific plans. ''
" · About the only demonstration scheduled in
direct response to the Chernobyl acddent last week
was by Mobilization for Survival in Boston, which
staged a vigil May 6 "to express out outrage at all
the nations using nuclear power," explains
spokeswoman Anne Shumway.
While students joined the protest, Shumway
notes, it was not focused on any one campus.
"We have not seen an upbeat of activity,"
reports Sandra Cullen of Dickinson College, which
is 20 miles away from the Three Milf:l Island power
plant crippled l;>y a 1979 accident .. "People are
wondering when the radiation will hit the U.S."
While the Dickinson campus is calm, county
commision~rs in J:?auphin County, where the plant

•

• FINANCIAL AID

The Costas Lemonopoulos
Scholarship Fund offers
$1,000 a year to children of
members of the National
Association of Letter
Carriers. Applicants must
submit
high
school
transcripts, SAT scores and
other material. Contact the
fund at 100 Indiana Ave.
NW, Washington, D.C.
20004.
•NEW WORK

"We have not seen an
upbeat of. activity."

At Missouri, Haim says stude~t activists'
interest long ago shifted from power generation to
weaponry and SD I.

·Sandra Cullen, ·
Dickinson College student

Shumway and her Boston group hope to "make
clear the connection between weapons and nuclear
power."
Nuclear power gives a country the ability to build
nuclear weapons, she claims.

is located, are reconsidering a previously rejected
proposal to increase monitoring of radiation.
Other activists are waiting for Chernobyl's
smoke literally to clear before resuming because "it
would be wrong to seize on people's suffering,"
maintains Mark Haim, an anti-nuclear activist at
the University of Missouri-Columbia.
Not much ·has happened at Berkeley, either, antinuke organizers there report.
A spokesman at Students for Peace in Berkeley
said that the group was too busy agitating against
the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) proposal to
focus on Chernobyl's implications for the U.S.
Even in the wake of the 1979 accident at Three
Mile Island and at the peak of the nuclear freeze
movement in 1983, students never were central
figures. Most of the symposia and teach-ins were
led and attended by faculty members who
struggled to attract student interest.

orchestra. The concert
begins at 8 p.m.
• EGOCENTRICS

In a study of 600 lawsuits
by students against their
colleges from 1970 to 1985,
University of Louisville
professor Donald Gehring
found students began to be
more concerned with their
own rights as education
consumers than with
general civil rights in 1975,
when the majority of suits
started to focus on grades,
admissions policies and
financial aid.

The. Florida Symphony
Orchestra will prerruere a
new patriotic work written
by music professor John
•NATIONAL WINNER
Whitney at the Bob Carr
UCF
engineering
Performing Arts Center on
Friday. The piece, entitled -professor Gary Whitehouse
''Song of Freedom,'' . recently received . national
features both chorus and recognition from the

43,000-member Institute of
Industrial Engineering for
his text on the use of
microcomputers in his field.
The award is the highest
honor bestowed by the
Institute for original
writing. While more than
· one award may be granted
each year, Whitehouse was
the lone recipient for 1985.
The award, which carries a
$2,500 check, was presented
to Whitehouse . May 14 at
the Institute's International
Conference held in Dallas.
I

Whitehouse's
work,
"Practical
Partners:
Microcomputers and the
Industrial Engineer," is
designed to give students
and practicing engineers the
basics· for programming.

There are some campus-based groups still
working on nuclear power generation issues, says
Kathleen Welch of the United States Public
Interest Research Group.
The USPIRG is lobbying against bill in Congress
that would speed reactors' licensing procedures
and cap corporations liability should a nuclear
accident occur, she says.
Another. reason campuses are quiet may be the
anti-nuclear movement's success.
There have been no permits issued to build
nuclear power plants since the Three Mile Island
accident, says United Campuses' Clarke.
But the pressures of final exams always put a
damper on activis~s' designs.
"About a third of our campuses are going into
exams this week,'' Clarke notes.

keep a closer eye on the
One hundred colleges have ' students, and would be
prepared to deport any who
divested $410 million to
let their visa status sijp. protest apartheid, says the
Investor Resp.o nsibility
Research
Center . in
•OIL JOBS
Six Stanford petroleum
Washington.
engineering students last
The IRRC also says that
week got letters from oil
more campuses divested and
companies withdrawing
adopted new investment
policies in 1985 than in all · previous job bffers, blaming
the drop in oil prices for the
prior years combined.
. change in plans.
• PROTESTS AFFECT 100

•NO DEPORTATION

The State Department
says deporting some 1, 750
Libyans studying in the
United States would be
counterproductiv~ and that
it's dropped its plans to
deport .them.
But Attorney.. General
Edwin Meese has said he'd

1

One company encoised a
$500 check to compensate
the student for the
inconvenience.
"It's the first time I've
seen this kind of thing
happen," - said Stanford
placement
director
Christopher Shikman.

l
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H~Jp bring the world together.

- - - - - - 1 Host an exchange student.

~adership

and excellent ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
communication skills.
Dr. Lee Armstrong,
chairman of the Provost
Search Committee, said that
the decisions of LaTourette .
and Henry to withdraw would .
have been a great setback i~
the search process were it not
for other qualified candidates
seeking the position.
According to Armstrong,
active, qualified candidates
number about 25.
Although Armstrong
declined to release any new
prospects, he said that the
committee is still active in its
search for UCF's new
provost. The comipittee is
making telephone inquiries on
a number of candidates, and
is planning visits to the
campuses
of
leading
prospects.
In-depth
interviews at UCF will follow.
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TIM\&.AUTO SALES

•

Al's got your College Cruiser/
Buy.Here - Pay Here
-

lOo/o
Discount for
~All U.C.F. I.D.~

Of THE

-1 IMES1NC.

.THE FUTURE"
IS JUST
AROUND
THE
CORNER

Call AL 281-1888

10401 E. Colonial Dr.

· Are you denying
. yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may, ifyoufail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course. .
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the ' -

LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT. , _.

Class starting

WATCH THIS SPACE

•

MCAT June 12

LSAT June 24
.
NC LEX
·

Call. Its not too late to do better
ort yoµr grad school

-C

.f,j
KAPLAN 6

ex~m.

THE
. DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
DEATH •••

•

'678-8400'
2238

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

•

Winterwoods Blvd .
Winter Pk., FL

-·I(·

•

...
•
•

.BUCKLED
SAFETY BELT!

..

A Life Saving Reminder From

THE FLORIDA COALITION
FOR AUTO SAFITT NOW
P.O. BoK 3927 •Tallahassee, FL 32315-3927
(904) 386-5044

·Child abuse
hurts
everybody.

•
..>

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2·Miles south
We need your help.
For information
on child abuse or on
"Yhat you can do to
help prevent it, please
write:
National Committee for Prevention
of Child Abuse, Box
_:t:_ 28-66, Chicago,
Illinois 60690

'1lr

Thanks to you ...
it works ...
for ALL OF US

Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for .
everyone and you'll want one
too!

o~

campus on Alafaya Trail

$376/Fii*
No closing costs.

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, lOAM · 6PM.
Sun 12noon - 6PM.

••

•

0 Paddle Fans

282-4393

~

Unetectwau

Sale pnce $53,900, $2700 down. 551,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, Lifetime cap 14%
Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. AP.R. 9.27%· or ~ow Axed Rates.

II••

.

\

•

•
•

•

UCF Grad Now Working For
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
PALMER R. THOMPSON, JR•
BUS (302) 898-5060 · RES (305) 275-5485
COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE, INC., REALTORS
4207 Curry Ford Rd. Orlando, FL 32806

I hav~ a great 2 bedrm, 2 bath townhome for sale
at Fox Hunt Lanes. Call me about this great
investment home with extras! 552,900.

Journey's 'Raised on Radio'
is more comfortable pop·rock
by Ben Brotemarkle
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

Summer is upon us once again, and with
the warm weather comes the usual ons~aught
of new releases from record companies
hoping to get you in the vacation (and record
buying) mood.
One of the most promising new releases is
from the rock band Journey on CBS records.
The album, "Raised on Radio," will
certainly grace the airwaves often this
summer. Just two weeks ago the record made
an impressive debut at 23 on the ;Billboard
album chart.
This kind of success is nothing new for
Journey. This "super-group" enjoys the
reputation of being one of the most popular
American bands ever. On previous albums
such as "Evolution," "Departure" and
"Escape," Journey established a formula for

carefully balancing driving rock and roll,
mainstream pop, and emotional ballads. They
are obviously working to continue this
pattern with '·'Raised On Radio."
Journey has come a long way from its
beginnings in the early seventies. Founded
by former Santana band members Gregg
Rolie and Neal Schon, the group's first few
albums were not overwhelmingly received.
With the addition of Steve Perry's
distinctive and versitile vocals in the midseventies, the band's popul~ity soared.
Since that time J.ourney has successfully
gone through several personnel changes.
Keyboardist Gregg Rolle left the band in
1980 and was replaced by ex-Babys
keyboardist Jonathan Cain.
This move probably helped the band
continue into the eighties. Rolle is an
extremely talented keyboard player, but his
SEE REVIEW, PAGE 6

It'~ Kni , ht Ni_9ht
·
~ Toni_9ht!

~r~:rub

and Seafood
Orlando International Airport· 855-6761
-~

t5i

'-cJ.

r1ot6 'foresb

U.C.F'S PROVEN ·#1 COMMUNITY

Come and experience the woodsy charm.
Sales an·d Model Center located One Mile ·North on
Alafdya Trail from Highway 50 then left on Lokanotsa ·Trail.
.
OPEN 7 DAYS I BROKERS WELCOME
.

1

Affordable prices start·in the low .50's

CALL 275•9100
2 & 3 Bedroom rentals
available while they last

Prices Include: Washer, Dryer, Mini-alinds,
Refrigeratoi and Dishwasher. Ceiling- ~Fan.
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new ground musically or starting any new trends, but that
FROM PAGE 5 .
is not what Journey is about.
The record is very wellemphasis was on blues-style produced, with lu.s h vocal arorgan riffs and acoustic rangements, strong guitar
piano, while Cain is more pop- lines and bouncing rhythms.
synthesizer oriented. On the
As usual, most of the songs
current album, drummer are singable rockers like
Steve Smith only plays on "Suzanne," "Positive Touch"
three songs, while long-time and "Be ·Good To Yourself."
bassist Ross Valerie is absent Of course you couldn't call it
altogether.
· a Journey album without senThese changes really do sitive, heart-felt ballads such
nothing to change Journey's as "Happy To Give," "I'll Be
overall sound, since the drum Alright Without You" and
and bass parts were not a "The Eyes of a Woman." The
distinctive part of their music album's 'title cut is an enin the first place.
joyable tribute to the music
The songwriting trio of that influenced the band
Perry, Cain and Schon is join- members when they were
ed by several talented studio young. This record is comformusicians to create "Raised table pop-rock at it's best,
On Radio.'' The album cannot and should please most
be accused
of breaking any Journey fans.
.

WOULD YOU LIKE

Jo MAKE $400 A DAY\?

So would we, but in the meantime you can work for

'*rhe Central Florida Fbture

.
•
•

•

.

•
•
•

SUSSEX ' PLACE
G.R.F. MANAGEMENT CORP.
Available in the UCF e Martin Area.Large 2 & 3· bedroom villas with
2 full baths, swimming·pool,
jacuzzi and children accepted.

CALL

281-6393

HOW TO PROPEL YOUR CAREER
IN NUCLEAR·PROPULSION TO THE TOR
Advancing your career in nuclear
engineering means getting the most
advanced training. And officers in today's
Nuclear Navy get the most sophisticated
training in the world.
As a nuclear propulsion officer
candidate, you can earn $1:000 a month
starting your junior year of college. Plus
you get a $3,000 bonus upon acceptance
and enlistment into the program, and
another $3,000 when you complete
nuclear power training.
After graduation, you receive a year
of graduate-level education. And you get
the responsibility, respect, and experience
that can take you to the top of one of

S OF
R SALE!!

America's fastest growing industries.
And as a Navy officer you get exceptional benefits, regular promotions and
pay increases, and a solid salary that can
grow to $44,000 after fiv~ years.
1b qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen,
26~ years of age or younger upon commissioning, and working toward a bachelors
or m_asters degree. You must lso have
completed one year each of calculus and
calculus-based physics with a "B" average
or better.
. Start your career at the top.
For further information call:
1-800-342-7108. Theres no obligation.

•
•

•

.•
..

• R\B
• Classical
Stop by the placement Center 28 & 29 May 1986 and visit with
our Campus Representative, Lt. Al Manco.

•
•

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
"

.

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAKI
Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM -Way!
I
. ~!J,ere The Sun Always Shines!

I
I
I
I

SUMMER
.S PECIAL
10 Visits
for $39.95

~.

I
I

• Keep a· Dark, Rich Tan All Year
• Clean, Safe, No Burning
• Private Rooms and Music
e Stop & experience our New
ACU·MASSAGE Table, 1st visit F REE

.

EXP. 6-11-86

t----------~---------1

TOWER PLACE

·1st Visit

10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113

FREE

East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafaya

282-6042

,.
•
•

II

New customers only

MON.- FRI.: 9A.M.-9P.M.
SAT.: 9A.M.-5P.M.
•
•
.___s_V_N_n_A_Y_:_1_2P_._M_._-6_P_.M_._ _ _ _ _c_o_m_p_Ie_t_e_li_n_e_of_L_ea....,H~an_e_r_M_ak_e_up-----.-----~:~:~~! _____ J.
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Memorial weekend:
what it used to be,
what it has become
What is Memorial Day?
The answer is obvious. Memorial Day is a really ,
decent holiday because if you work for al,inost any
respectable company you'~ get the day off with
pay.
But what is it really? Now some of you may be
scratching your chins, but given enough time,
most will ~ventually remember that Memorial Day
was set aside to honor America's fallen soldiers.
Sure, you remembered. But that sentiment is
easily lost among the numerous promotions and
sales that make up our commercial society.
Without reminder, Memorial Day could very
quickly become just another excuse to slash 20 per' cent off men's underwear at K-Mart Admittedly,
to many Americans it has become just that.
However, Memorial Day has one value that cannot be overshadowed by commercialism.
Suprisingly, it has nothing to do with fallen
soldiers and is completely a side effect of having
the day off, but it is there just the same .
Did your family get together for the weekend? If
not, did they at least spend Monday together? Or
maybe you spent the day with friends at the
beach?
If none of the above fit your weekend, you may
have missed out on the greatest good of the holiday.
That's right, it brings people together. People
who are too busy to relax and spend a day in the
sun with their loved ones usually find the time on
Memorial Day.
What the heck, it's a three-day weekend!
Dad may pack up the car and take the gang on a
camping trip, or he may just cook some steaks on
the grill. Either way, people get together.
That's more important than you may think. In a
world where everyone is a specialist and the family
unit is all but dead, something has to hold us
together.
.
The rope that binds family and friends has
dwindled to a thread-bare existence and it needs all
the help it can get to continue to support its
burden.
Memorial Day helps.
We all get together for the day and pretty soon
we remember that we really care about each other.
That's a suprisingly easy thing to forget in our
fast-paced world.
And admittedly, days like Memorial Day are only minor speed bumps. But at this point, anything
that allows us a moment to breathe has to be worthwhile.
Remember the men who died. Remember the
people you care about.
That's Memorial Day.

College Press Service

A flower to remember them
Keeping with the great American tradition,
several friends and I decided to spend this past
Memorial day at the beach. On Saturday I went to
"The Pig" to collect some provisions for the trip.
"Provisions," I'm told, are part of the great
American Memorial Day tradition.
Anyway, as I went into the store, I noticed an
older woman standing by the door muttering
something about "poppies" and "remember our
heroes." She was holding some red flowers (the
paper kind) and a can in hopes of getting some
donations.
Since everyone else going into the store ·
(Presumably, picking up provisions for the Great
American Weekend also) ignored the woman, I
figured she was a part of some kind of a cult or
something. I didn't pay her any attention.
Not until I was pushing my cart through the ·
aisle· where they keep the peanut butter did I
realize what the old woman was up to. God was
kind enough to remind me of what "poppies" were
all about.
I learned the story, I think, when I was in the
fourth grade. But I forgot the meaning of poppies
years later during that time of life when things
start to become non-stop-busy. Wearing poppies
began as a way to honor the Americans we lost in

P,O, Box 25000, Orlando, Ft, 32816 (305)275-2601 or 275-2865
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World War L Over time, the little red flower has
come to symbolize a memoriam for all America's
dead soldiers.
Now I wasn't puzzled anymore by the woman's
presence in front of the grocery store.
But something did bother me. Since the old
woman was not some kind of religious fruitcake,
why was everyone ignoring her. The only
explanatioIJ. I could think of was that everyone else
had forgotten the meaning of the poppy just as I
had.
We set aside Memorial Day· to honor our dead,
"lest we forget."
We've forgotten.
.
I bought a poppy from the woman as .I left the
store. more out of gtiilt than true honor~ B· .t I!ve
got the flower sitting atop the mirror ir my car
now and there it's going to stay.
Maybe next year I won't be ignorant and forget
again.

·Letters !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
• INSULTED, UPSET

'*fhe Central Florida Fbture

)!(~

Editor:
In response to Tim Ball's gig
and garland:
•
I was personally insulted, asI'm sure others were, by your
reference to Dr. John Bush at
Add/Drop.
Dr. Bush is. one of the most
concerned and studel).t-oriented
administrators I have ever met
· during my nine years of
empl9yment with the University.
As a student, you can be
confident that as long as there are
problems, Dr. Bush is one person
ttiat will be constantly seeking
ways to alleviate them. As a
·reporter,· I would sugggest that
you take the effort to meet the
people you write about before
passing judgement on them.
Also, Add/Drop was not
'dumped' on anyone. It is still
handled through the registrar's
office, of which Admissions is a
part. I am no journalist, but it

would seem you could check out diet, stress or exercise, and
your facts before reporting wrong general information is present for
those interested in running races
information. or triathalons.
The Health Resource Center is
Alice E. Judah
Admissions Office also active in promoting speakers
such as Ruth Westheimer, Dr.
Urbell, Dr. Koop (surgeon
• WELLNESS IS THERE
general) and has co-sponosred a
booth at the Strawberry Festival,
Editor:
I hear that there are a few in conjuction with the American
disgruntled UCF students who Cancer Society, promoting proper
haven't taken advantage of the diet and exercise while
information and materials offered performing mini-CHAMPs on the
·
at the Health Resource Center. general public.
I can empathize over the lack of
There is , a Weight' Watcher's
program offered every eight dental services (and hopefully
weeks, an active Quit Smoking that service will resume soon), but
Program ongoing, the Travis for now there is a lot offered for
Wellness Inventory, CHAMP, those who want to take control
and vid~os on herpes, rape, and become a better person, a
sexuality, smoking, awareness of more balanced person (with more
life signs,. wellness lifestyle, programs being developed all the
time).
dieting, stress, etc.
Dr. Edward's classes utilize the
Health Res'ource' Center Wellness is there for those who
extensively for their · course, look for it.
referrals from the Student Health
Rosanna Boese
Center are sent over for
undisclosed major
counseling and information on

,

•
Typing - resumes, term paper, reports
Tltusvllle - 268-1004

SURFBOARD FOR SALE
5' 6" Quad-Action great cond. No dings.
S200 080 277-8213 or 282-0441

UCF ROLEPLA YING CLUB
If you're Into science flcllon or fantasy
games Join us. We will meet at 7:30pm thts·
Fri. in the Edu. bid RM 219 or call Charles at
658-4867.

Beautiful, lakevlew home, furnished with antiques, Olde Winter Park, 2 bedrms 2 baths,
terrace, cathedral celling, garden or water
oaks, avail. May 24-end Jan. 5650 month
644-7623 mornlngs or evenings.

UCF MOO DUK KWAN KARATE CLUB Is new
forming FREE COED beginner's classes.
Classes are being held Mon and Wed from
8:30- l 0:30pm In the Multi-purpose room In
the Educ/Gym Complex. For more Info call
281-8492 or 657-5030.

Quest opts 2bedrm · 2balh Including
dishwasher, central a/c, disposal, curtalns/mlnlbllnds,&monthly spraying *summer discount* 10% off first 3 months or
S120 off 1st months rent. 6 month leases "
washer/dryer option S400 per monlhdiscount call Jason 281-4712.

Anyone Interested In scuba dlv[ng come lo
our meetings on the 1st Tuesday and 3rd
Wednesday of every month, Fine Arts RM
#129

0

Why pay rent?
When you can own your own home affordable, elegent new homes with garages.
Choose 2 or 3 bedrooms. Prices start as low
as $57,500. FHA VA financ ing. Call
Developer for Information. 65(-4900

Need reliable person share 2b/2b turn. condo w/employed male. Pvt. room/bath, 5 ml
UCF; pool, tennis, nice. 5210 mo, Y, ulil. No
pets. Female preferred. 645-5706

Roommate needed for semi-furnished
2bdrm/2bath dup. lmi from UCF. PVT. room
& bath, 5210 mo, Y, utll. call Mike 695-3884
anytime

Femaft:l roommate needed call Carla at
282-7983
S150 per mo/ Y. utilities/ own room washer/ 1
mile. from UCF call 273-8676 anytime or
339-7668 days

1971 SAAB 96. A classic. Rebuilt V4 engine,
air, cassette. S1100. 275-2278 01 843-1475.

FOR SALE - 1977 Chrysler Cordoba Call:
273-9724

Give-5-beautlful. healthy 8 wk old puppples
a good home. Mixed-golden retrlev./plt--bull
w/shots. Only S25.00 ea. call 671-6355 or
830-1053.

Tuscawilla: Earn money while you rent. Equity
ownership plan. New 2 bdrm 2Y. bath
townhouse: washer, dryer, pool, jacuzzi. Call
695-6289.

STUDENT DISCOUNT! 2 bedroom 2 bath
duplex 1.2 miles from UCF. Some furnished
S395-S475. Call 423-8463 or 648-0565. summer speclal-Y. month free!
Female roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm
2 bath home in UCF area. $175.00 monthly
plus Y. electric. Water, phone & cable.
Available June 1st. Please call 657-7318
anytime. Looking forward to hearing from
you.

Hazeltine 2000 terminal for sale. 560. Call
David al 281-7414.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from Sl (U repair). Also
deliquent. tax
property. · Call
805-687-6000 ext GH-4628 for info.

BANK REPO - APPLE II COMPUTER monitor,
hard disc, printer software, SELL TO HIGHEST
BIDDER. Call Lorraine (305) 849-5070.

77 Dots 8210 HB 4spd;good mileage $900
call 282-2925

•

. Typing fast, accurate, reasonable. Close to
campus. Call Berny 282-4168
Women's Pregnancy Center
Free pregnancy test. Confidential, Individual counseling. In W.P. 1405 W. Fairbanks; one block west of 1792. Mon-Sat. Call
647-1477. We can help you.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and councellng. VD
screening, low cost, confldentlpl services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Fast professional letter quality wordprocesslng services for "in home" prices 2ml So of
Flo Mall 857-6563 hrs 9:30 to 5:30-afterleave message

•

Excellent typing/Word processing theses,
terni papers. reports, etc. editing, equations, languages. East Orlando area.
273-7591.

Typing word processing
theses term papers resumes
reasonable rates
call now 767-0589

•
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - 59,230/Yr.
Now hiring. Call B05-6B7-6000 ext. R-4628
for current federal list.

Yacht personal for summer season deck
hands, hosts, hostesses, galley crew for
Florida, Caribbean and New England. No
experience necessay Livaboard, resonable
renumeration. Details, enclose self addressed stamped envelope to Crewmakers 345
East Commercial Blvd. Fort Lauderdale
Florida 33334

The Central Florida Future seeks aggressive
individuals to become advertising
representatives. Very flexible hours. Excellent opportunity for experience. For more
info please call 275-2865

Temporary personnel for convention. Must
be available between 6/25-7/3, daytime
work. Positions needed are: clerks, cashiers,
messengers and drivers. (drivers over 21
years) for info. call: 1-800-233-8641 or : 404
- 872-1268

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commerClal word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equipment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Same day,
week end and overnight service available.
Over 8,000 satisfied students. Call
671-3007.

RESUMES AND COVER LETIERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079

QUALITYPE exper. reson. 1-mi. UCF 365,-6874
before 7:30am-after 6:00pm.

Free Rough Draft & Revision
Typing on word processor using quality
printer. Overnight service available.
Average report costing $20 to S25. Call
281-4590 (otter 6:00 pm or leave
message)

Resumes & cover letters developed &
typeset. 682-4048 or 774-5260.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Sl 35 MILLION plus in financial aid went unused last year. Freshmen, Sophomores, ongoing graduate students;. for help cashing In
on your share of those funds, call Academic
Dato Services toll free 1-800-544-1574, ext.
639, or write P.O. Box 16483, Chattanooga,
TN 37416.

Found: Pen,
275-2060.

•

Hashem Ansanah , Call

"Socrates and Milhous Nixon/Both went tbe
same way/Through the kitchen"

Even tho~gh hydorchloric acid tastes bad,
it's still bad for you.

Attention all readers:
The Central Florida Futllre Classified Section
is holding a reflecting pond trivia contest.
After 12:30 pm on Wednesday 28, 1986, the
first person to tell me, Mike, the number of
gallons that the reflecting pond holds, will
win the reflecting. pond or a clasified ad.
Prize to be decided on a later date.
Good luck!

I •classifieds. Call Mike at The Central Florida Future. 275-2865.

Technical Instructors,
Find Your Place In The Sun.
Teach college and graduate-level math, science, or engineering to highly motivated students.
~~i:~: .. · , ~l---~r_,_ 1~ <;>~-.
And live in beautiful Orlando,
·-· ·- ··- ~ . . -.. · .,;
.

Florida
$17,000 to start. Over $24,000
after 3 years. Plus an outstanding
package·of personal and family
benefits including the possibility
of significant financial assistance
for postgraduate education.

..
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If you have or are working toward a degree in math, physics,
chemistry, or engineering, you owe it to your future to
look into this opportunity. Students can even qualify to get
more than $1,000/month while stilljuniors and/or seniors
.in college.

For immediate information, call 1-800-342-7108,
weekdays, 9-3 ·PM.

•

Stop by the placement Center 28 & 29 May 1986 and visit with
our Campus Representative, Lt. Al Manco.

· Na\TY Officers et Responsibility Fast.

•

.

.
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EVENT

recreation as the other groups has a definite advantage with
do. Even lights on just one Ralph Sampson and Akeem
court (the one closest to the Olajuwon.
pool,) would be a ·boon to the
The key to this series is the
athletes.
defensive play of Rockets
Why is everyone so down forward Rodney McCray on
on Houston?
Larry Bird. If McCray can
The national writers are stay with Bird (if that's
looking at the NBA possible,) and Houston
Championship series as a continues with the team unity
four-to-five game cakewalk by ·shown in the Rockets-Lakers
the Celtics. The realistic view series, then the championship
· is that Boston is equaled up match-up will go seven
front in the big-men positiorc.: games.
by Houston. In fact, Houston · Until next time ...

FROM PAGE 10
numerous basketball players,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 all dedicated· to their sport,

who find their recreation time
ending with the setting of the
sun. Yet both the racquetball
and tennis courts have lights
and do not suffer from the
same problem. Why not fair
treatment for the hoopsters
as well? They put just as
much time into their form of

If you are thinking about
a career, why not the automobile business?

SOCCER

tackler and aggressive defender with good
distribution skills'' who hails from Bishop
Lynch High School in Garland, .Texas. She is
. a teammate of Sampson's on the North Texas
Under-19 state team.

FRO,M PAGE 11
•

•

I
I

• Health Insurance
~ Factory Incentives

Mcinerney Ford Inc.

~ .
·Apply In Person
.Hwy. 50 & 436

good speed" is a member of the United States
Youth Soccer Association's Region 3 Select
Team.
Shannon Sampson, also on the Region 3
team, comes from Thomas Jefferson High
School in Dallas, Texas. This high school AllAmerican midfielder-defender is on the North
Texas Under-19 squad. She is a player with
'~good skills, good speed, aggressiveness, and
has a great vertical jump."
Alyson Barnes, a ''very technical player
who reads the game well," is a local three
time All-State member· from Lyman High
School. Barnes holds the Lyman career and
season assist records.
Tamara McDuffie is a "hard, tenacious

I
I

Kim Bailey is a goalkeeper from Chapel
Hill High School in North Carolina. Bailey is
the goalkeeper for the North Carolina state
team, and was named the Most Valuable
Defender on the North Carolina Under-19
Select Team. According to Rudy, she has
.''good size, good basic technique, and a great
attitude for hard work."
Laurie Hayden is a transfer from Georgia
State· University. Rudy commented, "She is
an aggressive player with a powerful shot,
probably the most powerful on the team. She
is a determined tackler and good in the air."

NOWO·PEN

•

J&L
OFFICE SUPPLIES
TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

277·7776
Over ~,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needs!

WITH AN

EQUITY.I

10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.

COMPUTER SYSTEM

THE RIGHT STUFF

LIMITED TIME
This llmlted time offer
Includes a complete IBM•
PC-compatible Epson•
Equity I PC system with
dual 360KB floppy
disk drives-or single
floppy disk drive and
20MB internal hard disk
-plus a FREE Epson
Spectrum LX-80 P.rinter

($329 value).

EPSON®

*

Musi show proof of enrollment or faculty
member to be eligible for student J)rlclng.

ONLY!!

.EQUITY.I

EQUITY.I

'Dual Floppy Disk Drive
System (Only $1395*)

20MB Internal Hard Disk
System (Only $1995*) ··

Includes:

Includes:

• Monochrome monitor and
video board.
• IBM PC/AT-style sculpted
keyboard.
• Bullt-ln serlal and parallel ports.
• MS-DOS 9 2.11 operating system, GW-BASIC 9 programming
language, XTREE 111 ftle management software.
111
• FREE Epson Spectrum LX-80
dot-matrix printer.
• One-year warran~

• Monochrome monitor and
video board.
• IBM PC/AT-style sculpted
keyboard.
• Bunt-In serlal and parallel ports.
• MS-008 9 2.11 operating systems, GW-BASIC9programmlng
language, XTREE1'1 flle management software.
• FREE Epson SpectrumJV LX-80
dot-matrix printer.
• One-year warran~

If you were honorably
separated from the Navy,
you are made 'of the right stuff.
Continue your Naval career_
in the Naval Reserve!
We offer:
• new G.1. em ~ reenlistment bonus
• monthly paycheck
• travel
• retirement benefits
• advancement
Find out if you qualify! Call 648-6271

EAU GALLIE PLACE SHOPPING CTR., INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH
(CORNER OF S. PATRICK DR. & EAU GALLIE BLVD.· NEXT TO WALGREENS)
(305) 773·5110 MON. - SAT. 10-6, WED. 10·8 (305) 777·6831
"Offer avallable only al participating Epson aulhorized deafens. Printer cable not lnclud~d. Equity• and Spedrum"'are trademarks of Epson America, Inc.
XTREE"' II a trademartl of Executive System, Inc. MS-DOS• and GW-BASIC• are registered trademarks or MlcroSoft Corporation. Epeon• 11 a registered
cf Epton
IBM9
...lllll_mll!
reglatered tradtrnark
of lnlemltlonal
Buslnea
Machlnet
•
. .~
___
_Corpor811on.
___
_
__
___
__
_ _Corporation
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. '•
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Event wonders why

Wednesday Is
.

.

.

COLLEGE NIGi-IT
.. At

.94rn AERO

SQUADRON

This week's Main Event is
full of why's.
Why didn't the UCF
baseball team' get a NCAA
tournament bid?
Who really knows? What
did they have to do to get the
recognition they deserve,
anyway? Rob a bank? Cure
the athletic deficit? Whatever
the case, the baseball team
deserves numerous thanks for
bringing such a positive
feeling back to UCF athletics.
Why are there no lights on

·

<

the outdoor basketball
courts?
This may seem to be a
strange statement to' some
people, but there are

•

SEE EVENT, PAGE 9

®

A RESTAURANT

Buy a
r or
truck,
I give
d your
. you 54
!cations
purchase.
are that y
.' ust be a
four-year · college
graduate and have a
·job In the field In which
you graduated. You
must have graduated in
the last year.

Mcinerney Ford Inc.

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(305) 898-4251

All Phones 275-3200

Apply In Person

Hwy. 50 & 436

) .

·-united Parcel Service ·j ~ I
Part-Time Positions Available ·

.U S

United Parc~I ·s ervice wi.11 be
accepting applications for
part-time loader~ and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.

•

•

Please sign ·up for an interview
appointme~t in the Career Resource ·
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS ·is an
equal opportunity erriployer.
.

!

•

.

Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

•
I

.

!

41

.

•
•

Lady Knights get
seven to sign

•

by Chad Salinas
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF women's soccer team enjoyed a
successful season last year, but in the coming
season they may have trouble replacing their
top performers. Standouts Laura- Dryden,
Kim Wyant, Sue Mortberg, Terry Schuler
, and Sue Heubner have all graduated, leaving
gaping holes in the lineup.
However, thanks to what coach Jim Rudy
calls "a real good recruiting year," the team
is on the brink of a potentially great season.
According to Rudy, "We got five or six
players who are very compatible. Most
importantly, we got what we were looking
for, speed and tenacity."
The signees are as follows:
Sandy Carter is a forward from Highline

•

•

•

SOCCER SIGNEES
FORWARDS:(3)
Sondy Carter
Julie St. John
Laurie Hoyden

1 MIDFIELDERS:(2)
High
Shannon Sampson
School in
Alyson Barnes
S e·a t t le,
WashingtoDEFENDERS:(1)
n. This high
Tamara McDuffie
school AllAmerican is
GOALKEEPERS:(l)
also
a
Kim Bailey
member of Ii
'•
the U.$.
National
Team.
Sandy is the leading scorer for her school and
she also holds the school records in the 100and 200-yard dashes. "She shoots well with
both feet,'' says Rudy.
Julie St. John is a forward from Tulsa,
Oklahoma. This ''very skillfuJ. player with

SEE SOCCER, PAGE 9

Basketball grabs Earley and Bester
by Marc Deitchman
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF basketball team
received an added boost of
strength recently when head
basketball coach Phil Carter
announced the signings of
two players to letters-ofintent. Brenton Earley of
Sarasota, Florida and Edsel
Bester of St. Louis, Missouri
committed to UCF last

•

c

two of his four seasons.
Bester is a 6-foot guard who
will be coming to UCF from
Christian Brothers High
School in St. Louis. A threeyear starter on the varsity,
Bester averaged 16 points per
game as a senior while
helping his team post a 21-8
record.
Both Earley and Bester will
be eligible to play for the
Knights in the 1986-87
season.

Thursday
and
both
newcomers carry impressive
prep credentials.
Earley, a 6-foot-8 center
had an outstanding high
school career at Sarasota's
Booker High School where he
averaged 15 points and 12
re bounds per game as a
senior. He was also named to
the All-District Top 10 and
All-Area squads. He also
helped his team win regional
and state championships in

SID's run new poll
each conference would be
represented by three to four
SID's and a representative
number
of
independents-about
six-will also vote.

by Kathy Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Who is number one in
college sports?

''Currently there is no real
poll for Division I-AA, we are
really excited and have had
great response from SID's
nationwide,'' said Dave
Sherman. Sherman is the
Director of Broadcasting at
The Sports Network, and is
also a UCF graduate who
worked for the sports
information office at UCF.

This question has always
aroused discussions and
provoked disagreements,
especially when comparing
the two national polls.
Yet
United
Press
International, which holds
the nationwide coaches' poll,
and Associated Press, which
polls the spoi:ts writers of
America, will soon be in the
company of yet another poll.

One of UCF's own SID's,
Neil LaBar, has been chosen
to be one of the 70 voters in
the basketball poll. "I think
it's going to be a reality (the
poll), but I just don't know
when," he said.

The Sports Network, a
national sports wire service,
is attempting to put together
a collegiate poll that would
survey the nation's collegiate
sports information directors.
The Sports Network has
selected 40 SID's from across
the country to participate in
the weekly poll.

The basketball poll would
have two SID's per
conference and eight
independents.

They hope to set up a
poll-to start sometime this
fall-which would rank ·the
nation's Division I and
Division I-AA football teams
and also Division I basketball
teams.

The wire service has high
hopes for the poll, as they
hope to distribute it to radio
and television stations and
alsa- to the print media.
Eventually, if. the poll
proves sucessfull, they would
expand to polling inore
collegiate sports.

The wire service has set up
the football polling so that

STUD"ENT SENATE REPORT
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE:

SENATE MHTINGS

BILLS:
18-27 -R~questi!1g Additional Space in The CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE for the Senate
_18-02 Report (OAF) :
18-28 -Personal Computer for Students' Use (OAF)
18-31 -Requesting Funding for Sand for Lake Claire (OAF)

Students are invited to attend all senate
meetings and may address the Senate each
week on issues pertaining to student life.
TUESDAY .3:15 ADM 147 .

CONSTITUTIONAL AMMENDMENT
18-01 -Specifying the T~rm of ·o ffice tor Judicial Council Members (LJR)

CONFIRMED BY THE SENATE:

Steve Phillips to Business Seat 3 - 6-Y 3-N 2-P
Roy Reid to Business Seat 6 - 11-Y 1-N 1-P
Ddvid Sutton ot Comptroller -· l 0-Y 1-N
Ross Brown . to Executive. Advisor - 7-Y 2-N 2-AB

.

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETING TIME

SENATE COMMITIEE DESCRIPTIONS: •

O.A.F. - T 3-4 SWR
U.R. - T 2-3 SWR
E.A. - TH l 0-11 SWR ·
S.P. - M 5-6 SWR
T.C.O. - 4-5 SWR
• SWR-Senate Work ~oom
AJI committee meetings ore open to students

TCO -Reviews requests for conference registration, office supplies and advertising
OAF -Reviews Finance Statutes and legislation Involving money
S/P -Reviews legislation relating to student services or publicity ·
EA -Reviews Statutes and interVlews Presidential appointments
UR -Reviews Statutes, and Rules and Procedures
ASF -Is a joint Senate/Executive committee that makes a budget recommendation
to t·h e Senate
•.

· TO THE STUDENT:
If you hqve any comments, questions or concerns about the Senate Repo~t or any legislation, please feel tree to stop by the Senate Work Room

Moy 22, 1986 Student Se.n ate Meeting ·Records

•
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Ted Young
Cynthia Schmidt
Thomas Stutler
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John Morrison
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Steve Phillips
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Dennis Lasl~y
Roy Reid
Mike Ptacek
Chris Styles
Frank Ladd
Lisa Robertson
William Dietz
A·Absent P·Present Y-Ye5 N·No
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